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PENSTEMON FIELD IDENTIFIER 

We still have all sections available. Prices are 
$1.50 per section, the set for $12.00 postpaid. 
Overseas buyers should add 75c per section or 
$5.00 for the full set for postage. Checks should 
be made payable to KENNETH LODEWICK. Checks made 
to the Society will be returned. 

ORDER FROM: KENNETH LODEWICK, 2526 UNIVERSITY ST., 
EUGENE, OR 97403 

-------------------------------------------------
MEMBERSHIP LIST 

A membership booklet has been prepared and is 
at the printers; i~ will be mailed soon. It has 
been prepared as a separate item so it will be an 
easy reference without having to remember which 
Bulletin contained the lis~. We hope all names 
and addresses are correct; we have checked it 
carefully with the latest information we have. 
Please let Orville Steward know of any mistakes. 
If you move, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU NOTIFY OUR 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY, ORVILLE STEWARD. THE POSTAL 
SERVICE WILL NOT FORWARD NON-PROFIT MAIL EVEN 
THOUGH YOU GIVE THEM A CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

The following members have been appointed to 
the nominating committee for the purpose of 
providing a slate of officers for election: 

Erma pllz 
Jeanne Anderson 

Ramona Osburn 
Ted ,Upping 

All members will receive a ballot later in 
the spring. 
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MATERIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 

The Society has a library for use by its members. 
The librar lan is: Hrs. Elizabeth Bolender, \ Cox 
Arboretum, 6733 Springboro Pike, Dayton, OH45449: 
Attention, Penstemon Library. Haterial may be 
borrowed under the following conditions: 

NUMBER THAT CAN BI TAKEN AT A TIME: 

Bulletins of the Society and Penstemons Studies, 
one at a time. 

TIME THAT MATERIAL MAY BE KEPT Two weeks free. 
The third and fourth weeks, 5¢ per week. Limit 
four weeks. 
EXPENSES: The Society will pay the expense to you. 

You pay the postage and insurance charge 
to return the material. 

rOLLOWINO IS A LIST or "ATIRIAL THAT CAN II 
BORROWED: 

Bulletins of the Society from the first one, 
1946 to date. Studies in Penstemons No 1 
(Habroanthus), No 2 (Dasanthera), 
No 3 (Eastern Species), No 4 (Anularius), 
No 5 (Aurator). (All of these were prepared 

by Ralph Bennett) 
History of the American Penstemon Society. 
Hanual for Beginners With Penstemon 
The California Penstemons by Percy C. Everett, 

Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Garden. 
Bulletin of the. American Rock Garden Society: 

Special Penstemon number 
Penstemon in Your Ga~denyGlenn Viehmeyer. 
The National Horticulture Hagazine, special 

number: on Penstemons, Jan. 1951. 
Taxonomy in Simple Language, by Ralph Bennett. 
The Scrophulariacea of Eastern Temperate North 
America, by Francis W. Pennell, Nov. 1935. 
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LEftER rROM PRESIDERt 

4 January 1987 
Hardly anyone could re.;istFa bank of 

Penstemons in full bloom, but In . tbf! whiter tbe 
most poignant reminders of Penstemonsforus are 
seeds. Few things are IDOre gratifying thalffinding 
a colony of Penstemons when their seeds are fully 
ripe, for then you can simply pour the c()ntents of 
the capsules into an envelope and leave the 
pr icUy capsules behind. But more often than not 
the seed pod may be ripe, but not fully dehisced. 
Rather than going away with nothing, you take some 
capsules with you. Or tired of looking at brown 
stems, you harvest the Penstemons in your back 
yard a week or two before they would gape wide and 
spill their contents freely. 

I suppose tbat if you haven't suffered splin
ters of Penstemon capsules in your thumbs from 
breaking reluctant seed pods you have missed one 
of the lessromantlc elements of gardening. Few 
things are less willing to be cleaned thoroughly 
than Penstemons harvested a little bit too soon. 

Aside from this nuisance, Penstemon seed is 
really quite inoffensive. It's a good size for 
sowing--a sudden sneeze isn't apt to send it into 
the stratosphere, and big enough to be seen 
without special glasses.Penstemon seed doesn't 
have many fads: much of it doesn't even require 
stratification to germinate, and the rest will 
usually come up after only a few months cold 
treatment. One special quality the seed possesses 
is longevity: whatever you don't sow can sit 
quietly in a cool, dry cupboard for years on end. 
This last year we had the privilege of sowing 
eighteen year old penstemon seed (stored ina 
cupboard) which <jerminated as promptly and thickly 
as one year old seed. 

The last few y~arsbave been qUite moist in 
the Southern Rocky Houn~Cilills, ,alld ,WEt", have been 
lulled into a false sense of seCUr ity. Wild 
Penstemons have produced bountiful harvests every 
year. But recently, members in the Northern 
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Plains, in California and the Pacific Northwest 
have been reminded that drought can reduce the 
quantity of seed produced dramatically. Rather 
than decimating a poor wild seed crop, why not sow 
a pinch you saved from two years ago when every 
plant produced a bumper crop? This New Year I 
resolve to begin a personal seed bank of Penstemon 
seed to tide me over any droughts that might 
occur. As one reads the tremendous variety of 
Penstemons and hybrids that have been grown over 
the decades by members of this society, one can 
only regret that a pinch or two of seed hadn't 
been banked for us to try today, with our current 
broader-based, and increasingly sophisticated 
membership. 

Panayoti Kelaid1s 

Edltor's comments 

I am very pleased to be able to devote this 
issue, in large part, to our "members abroad." I 
wrote to many of them asking that they tell us a 
bit about themselves, their gardening interests, 
the nature of the climate conditions and soil and 
their experience with Penstemon. I edited some of 
the replies a bit, but left most of the material 
alone. It is interesting to note the variety of 
plants each grows as well as information about 
Penstemons. Some need help and I hope members 
will not hesitate to communicate with them. 

I am holding garden reports sent in by U.S.A. 
and Canadian members until a later issue since 
there is not room in this issue for reports other 
than those on trips. I trust you will understand. 

For those overseas members I have not 
contacted or who could not reply for this issue, 
we will appreciate information from you at any 
time for inclusion in the Bulletin. If you have a 
problem, do not hesitate to contact us. 

Gwen Kelaidis has been a great help with this 
issue, typing and editing much of the material. 

Georqe Yinqllnq 
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BQOI( R'~IBW 
of .. '.' ..... 

Tbe OplR;lonateclGa~deper 
Auth~r ". . . 

Geoffrey Charle$worth 

I am a bookwormhavin<,lseveralbooks from the 
local library in mYh'ome a~alf' times.'l'hey range 
from gardening,hi~t'Pr:y,~gath.~Chr:istle, Barbara 
Tuchman--you. name. it. Along cq.-sa book that 
impresses one s~ Iluehwithlts' co~tent.lld is so 
well written you feel everyone . should .. own it. 
Such a book is Geoffrey ChadeswortK's fhe 
Opf"fonated Gardenex, •• 

While primarily a book on rock gardening, it 
contains valuable information for every gardener. 
Geoffrey is a gardener of vast experience having a 
four acre garden in southwestern Massachusetts and 
admitting to having sown 1900 packets of seed last 
year--incrediblel 

The book is a unique series of essays written 
in a literate and entertaining style with opinions 
on just about every alpine plant, including 
Penstellon, and on tools, raised beds, cold frames, 
flower colors (how in the world do you describe 
them?), gardening follies and .other areas of 
gardening. 

His comments strike right to the core of 
problellS and concerns we all have in a witty, 
wise,> c::ommon"ensicaland pleasurable way. You 
will want to explore ~his .bo.ok on many occasions. 
It is a book of pure delight. 

Geoffrey receiv.d 'the .1987, American Rock 
Garden Society's,AWARJ) OFRRI'l' for "outstanding 
plantsmanship. "He is also fOrDterChalrman of the 
Connecticut Chapter of the UGSand recently co
founder of the BertshireChapter. He is also a 
member of the AmericanPenstemon Society. 

APS andARGS me.bers may purchase the book at 
a special price of $11.00 (list $16.95) plus $1.50 
shipping. Checks payable to: AROS Bookstore, 3923 
Rolling HUls Rd., Arden HUls, MN 55112. 

George Yingling 
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PENSTEHON HOMEHCLATURE 
COllllents by 

Gwen Kelaidis 

A newly revised and expanded edition of 
Penstemon Nomenclature was published by the 
Lodewicks in 1987, and is now available. The 
original 1960 work was compiled by Ralph Bennett, 
and new additions by Kenneth and Robin Lodewick 
extend the information into the past and up to the 
1987 publishing date. All names that have 'been 
used for Penstemon, from 1753 to 1986, that are 
known to the authors, are included. References 
are given to books and journals where these names 
have been published, and there is a list of all 
references cited. 

The authors have identified the species names 
which are now considered valid. The pamphlet also 
contains a complete classification scheme for the 
genus Penshmon, based on Keck's work, including 
sections and subsections. 

A translation is given of Mitchell's original 
publication of the genus Penstemon (1748 and 
1769). Other itellS have been added, by Pennell 
and straw on the spelling of Penstemon, by Keck on 
the renalling of P. davJdsonii, and by Crosswhite 
proposing Penstemon as the national flower. 

This is a 72 page pamphlet, useful for anyone 
doing research with Penstemon or interested in 
species names and history. It is available from 
Kenneth Lodewick for $4.00, $5.00 overseas. Checks 
should be made payable to Kenneth Lodewick. 

COVER PHOTOGRAPHS 
The front cover photo was taken by the editor 

while traveling from Santa Fe, UM to Denver, CO, 
across the Raton Pass between Raton NM and 
Trinidad, CO. The plants were growing in a steep, 
rocky cut-bank along 1-25 at approximately 7,000 
ft. 

The back cover photo was provided by Ramona 
Osborn who photographed the plant durinq her 
field trip, the report of which is included later 
in this issue. 
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NORTHWEST MEETING 
by 

Ken and Robin Lodewick 

After hot spells in April and June, it looked 
as if there would be no Penstemons for the 
Northwest meetinq,but eleven species showed up 
with at least some flowers. 

The meetinq started in Euqene, Oregon, at 1 p.m. 
on Friday" July 10, when APS members from 
Cali fornia, Washington and southern Oreqon came to 
look at the Lodewick's garden where 'twenty-four 
Penstemon species were still flowering, and then 
drove to Eagle's Rest, 2,500' up in the Cascade 
foothills. Penstemon rattanii had bloomed there a 
month earlier, and one plant was still in flower. 

Late comers from Vermont met the others at Mt. 
Pisqah Arboretum near Euqene. The new Wild Flower 
Garden there includes a 30' scree bed for 
Penstemons and alpines, now partially planted. 
That evening members 'from British Columbia and the 
Lake District of England joined the group. After 
dinner Dr. David Wagner, curator of the University 
of Oregon Herbarium, showed us slides of some of 
the 350 species of wildflowers we might see next 
day, and his talk ranged widely over the 
environment and its problems. 

Saturday morning sixteen penstemaniacs 
(including the last arrivals, from Montana) 
climbed a bit hss than a mile through colorful, 
near-vertical alpine meadows to the top of Iron 
Mountain, 5600' up. The four-year-old from 
Montana said it Was easy, but his two-year-old 
sister went piggyback. In addition to seven snow
covered volcanoes above fields of Scarlet 
Columbine andGi Ha, we saw Washington 11 lies and 
a few plants each of P. cardwellJl, P. serrulatus, 
P. procerus, P. brachyanthus and P. rupicola, 
still in flower. 

Visits to waterfalls followed, after lunch. 
Nothochelone nemorosa, which used to be a 
Penstemon, was in full bloom beside the falls. 
From there we drove up Deadhorse Grade to McKenzie 
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Pass, where P. davidsonii and P. euglaucus were 
still bloominq, together, at the edge of the lava 
beds. 

That night in Bend, David Danley, the 
naturalist at the Sun River community, told us the 
story of his recent discovery and naming of P. 
floribundus which grows in desolate mountain 
ranges in the Black Rock Desert of Nevada. 

Sunday morning we visited the Sun River Nature 
Center and found four more local pents in bloom: 
P. cinicola, P. humilis and P. speciosus, planted, 
and P. rydberg!! wild along the irrigation ditch. 
Then we started for home in all our different 
directions. What a wonderful group and wonderful 
memories. 

Those attending: 
Jack and Betty Gugqo~z, Cloverdale, CA 
Betty Jones, England 
Kenneth and Robin Lodewick, leaders, 

Eugene, OR 
Ramona Osburn, Jacksonville, Or 
Pete and Bette Peterson, Seattle, WA 
Orville and Ellen Steward, Plymouth, VT 
Ellery, Sally, Leslie and Laura Steward, 

Eureka, MT 
Helen Watson, Enqland 
Geoffery and Audrey Williams, 

North Vancouver, B.C. 

1988 REGIONAL MEETINGS 

The Northwest Region is planning a meeting in 
Montana, but details are not known yet. Letters 
will be forthcoming soon. 

Ellen Wilde has announced that the new 
Southwest Region is making plans to meet in early 
April in Arizona. The tentative plan is to visit 
the Phoenix Botanical Garden on Friday morning, 
drive to Superior and do some exploring and settle 
in a motel, visit the Boyce Thompson Arboretum on 
Saturday morning, drive the Florence highway which 
is a preserved natural area, visit Catalina State 
Park, settle into a motel in Tucson and Sunday 
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visit the Tucson Botanical.Garden and hike in the 
Tucson Mountains. Early April is usually a peak 
flowering time and we will be visiting several 
elevations so should see a variety of Penstemons, 
early Cacti, Lupine, Poppies and a variety of 
other desert plants, shrubs and trees in bloom. 

The Midwest Re9ion will meet in North Platte, 
Nebraska, June 11, along with a native wildflower 
group, and see the work beinq done there with 
Penstemon and bear a number of lectures. Friday 
evening, June 10, there will be a social gathering 
so members may enjoy each other's company. Plans 
will be announced by letter at a later date. 

PENS'IEHON HON'IAJlVS var. IDAflOENSIS 
by Ramona Osburn 

Ever since first reading Roy Davidson's 
description of Penstemon montanus var. idahoensis, 
I have wanted to se~ it growing in the wild. This 
summer, during a reunion of my husband's family in 
McCall, Idaho, I finally had the opportunity. 

We arrived in Mccall late on the morning of 
July 25th, and after losing our way a couple of 
times, found the right road to Lick Creek Summit. 
McCall is a recreational resort, altitude 5,025', 
at the southern end.of Payette Lake. The road to 
the summit rises gradually to an elevation of 
6,910', at a distaftce of about 17 mi. from Mccall. 

We saw no sign of the Penstemon until we 
reached the summit,.and then all of a sudden there 
it was. A low mound of velvety gray-green leaves, 
it has flowers of a glowi.09 li lac-orchid that are 
exquisitely proportioned to the size of the plant~ 
'rhe plant grows in protected crevices of the gray 
glaciated granite. Just over the ridge is a lake. 
Not many other plants offer competition. 
.Cheilanthes gracillima, Gaultheria humifusa, and a 
Heuchera species were a few that I noticed. 1 

Vascular Plants of the 'Pacific Northwest 
distinguishes between Panstemon montanus var. 
montanus and.P. montanus var. idahoensis chiefly 
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by leaf shape and substance, var. montanus having 
more or less strongly toothed, rough-hairy and 
often glandular leaves, not glaucous, whereas var. 
idahoensis has entire or subentire, often glaucous 
leaves, that the authors describe as glabrous or 
rough-pubelulent, but ordinarily not at all 
glandular. other differences ordinarily noted are 
the looser inflorescence and longer pedicels of 
var. montanus. 

Since the leaves of the Lick Creek Summit 
Penstemon are felty or velvety rather than 
glabrous or rough-puberulent, it may be that there 
are gradations o~ form, dependin9 on where the 
plant is found. The authors give the locations 
for var. idahoensis as western Custer, Valley and 
north Elmore Counties, Idaho. A Penstemon that 
Audrey and Geoff Williams, Mark McDonough, Joyce 
Halley and I found during the Western Regional 
Meeting in 1982 in a rock outcrop 20 mi. north of 
Ketchum, Idaho had entire leaves that appeared 
crystalline in texture and under a magnifying 
glass were puberulent. We couldn't quite decide 
1£ this was var. aontaAul or idaho.nsil, and I do 
think that both these varieties deserve more 
study. I am inclined to agree with Roy Davidson 
that idahoansls is a species distinct f~om 
montanus both morphologically and ecologically • 

1 Hltchcock, C.L., Arthur Cronquist, Marion 
Ownbey, J.W. Thompson. 1959. Vascular Plants of 
the Pacific Horthwest, part 4:394. Seattle: 
University of Washington Press. 

2 Davidson, Roy. 1973. "The Great Basin Swing." 
American Penstemon Society Bulletin, 32: 38 . 

ADVENTURES WITH PENSfBHON HONfANUS ssp.IDAHOBNSIS 
by Jeanne Anderson 

For a desert and alpine plaat lover living in 
Idaho, Penstemons as a genus are an irresistible 
lot. The entire state is peppered with various 
species. Years ago I happened upon the 1956 Trip 
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stories, a journal published by the Penstemon 
Society, and itself a reprint of even older 
accounts from the robins. I felt a thrill at 
reading the old timers' tales of their adventures 
in searching the West for Penstemons. Included 
were detailed descriptions of specific locations 
for certain species. Being pretty m!lch on my own 
as exploring goes, I welcomed a little help. As a 
nati ve eastern Montanan transplanted to the. lower 
southeastern part of Idaho not far from the 
Tetons, there was much of Idaho with which I was 
unfamiliar. 

One of the tales in the Tzip Stories told of 
the very special shrubby Penstemon montanus ssp. 
idahoensis, with its rounded, obtuse and pubescent 
leaves, an apparent endemic to Idaho and found 
here only in Valley, Boise, Elmore and Canyon 
Counties. 

I had spent four years in Western 
Pennsylvania, where I joined APS and came upon 
these old journals, all thanks to one very special 
lady, Madalene Modic. Upon my return to Idaho in 
1976, I anxiouslyaw.;tited an opportunity to follow 
the Trip story directions to P. montanus. ssp. 
idahoensis. 

Finally· in July 1981 we took a circuitous 
route east-west across 60 miles of remote forest 
overlooking the Salmon River on the one-lane dirt 
Elk City Road, a remnant of the Nez Perce Trili 1. 
It begins in the western edge of Montana at Connor 
and comes out at Elk City, a day and a half's trip 
over the tops of the mountains in the Nezperce 
National Forest. Both botanically and otherwise 
this route is a real adventure. The dirt road 
finally yields to the highway at a one-shack town 
called Elk City. The highway leads on 50 miles to 
Grangeville and then the way turns south to Valley 
County in the Boise National Forest. 

Less than 20 miles into the mountains above 
Payette Lake and the lovely resort town of McCall 
is a summit of a great rounded flat mass of 
granite. There in the horizontal fissures all 
around, and in full gorgeous bloom, was Penstemon 
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montanus ssp. Idahoan. I. growing in typical forest 
soli. In company with It was an occasional dwarf 
fern and a species of Polemonlum (Jacob's Ladder). 

I collected a few self-rooted cuttings which 
I planted at home in acid leaf mold and granite 
chips between stone slabs in large clay pots. 
These I sunk into cold frames. I hovered over 
these few plants. They refused to put out new 
growth but did produce a few sparse blooms before 
finally succumbing about 15 months later. I 
attributed the loss to·their being in pots and to 
my alkaline aquifer water. 

Another opportunity to. gather cuttings did 
not arise until the first week of October, 1986 
when we took the more direct route by driving to 
Boise and thence north. This time I determined to 
try to locate another site for these plants, 
knowing that this colony is surely endangered due 
to collecting by persons like myself. I carefully 
searched maps for spots with similar altitude and 
geologiC features, in addltion to accessibillty by 
logging roads. I was somewhat hindered by a 
recent snowfall that limited access to some areas. 
I did search granite outcrops on Pilot, Sunset and 
Scott Peaks in Boise County to no avail. 

In frustration I headed again for the same 
colony I'd visited in 1981. Now there had been a 
12" snowfall, since melted according to the 
rangers. I was able to reach the site but any 
chance of collecting seed was spoiled. This time 
I collected considerably more rooted layers from a 
group. of plants on the other side of the road, 
hoping to have a nurseryman propagate them for 
everyone. This colony is not large enough to 
survive harvesting by collectors year after year. 

I kept two or three healthy starts for myself 
and sent a large number by prearrangement to Marty 
Jones, of Colorado Alpines, for propagation. The 
few small starts I kept for myself have all 
thrived in their new location, a horizontal 
crevice between very large andesite boulders. 
They receive some afternoon shade from pine trees. 
The 5011 is sphagnum and black peats with a 
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generous proportion of granite turkey grit and a 
very little of my native loose soil. The 
penstemons receive daily overhead water ing for 
about one hour in the early morning, as we are 
located in a 5000' desert-like climate. I have 
given them an occasional dose of Sequesterene, a 
chelated iron, to counteract our alkaline water. 
In addition I fed a mild dose of Hiracid about 
twice early in the summer growing season. The 
plants put on abundant new,growth this their first 
full year with me. Shrubby penstemons generally 
bloom scantily, if at all, in my garden, due I 
believe to the alkaline conditions and windswept 
winters.. I had abundant 1 1/2" half-hard growth 
for cuttings and attempted to start them by using 
root hormone and plunging them into fine granite 
chips under plast ic lids below fluorescent lights 
for about 16 hours a day. No starts. 

In nature this Penstemon appears to self
layer, as there are small attached rooted babies 
within a few inches of most larger plants. The 
whole of the plant is quite delicate, but shrubby. 
These side shoots were fibrous, and as I recall 
were below the surface of the soil. All this 
suggests the possibility of success with root 
cuttings or layering. 

PENSPEHON HONfANUS Greene 
(Extracts from STUDIES IN PENSTEHONS No.2 

SUBGENUS DASANfHERA by Ralph Bennett 1954) 

A shrubby species with very many erect or 
decumbent but not actually prostrate stems, woody, 
intricately branched, forming a low, spreading; 
flat-topped, rather loosely growing, clump, the 
foliage mass 2-8 inches high, the flowering shoots 
arising a few inches higher, the entire length of 
all stems below the flowers very leafy, with 
small, oval, holly-like, sharply toothed, leaves, 
grayish-green or yellowish-green, or in one sub
species bluish-glaucous and not sharply toothed, 
the upper two or three inches of each stem a flat
topped cluster or short raceme of very large, 
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bell-shaped flowers, in various tones of lavender 
to rich red-purple the bracts large enough to be 
quite conspicuous. 

Taxonomic Notes 

This species differs from all others except 
ellipticus and one subspecies of newberryi in the 
fact that its leaves remain equally large up to 
the flowers. (In barrettiae they are about half as 
large on the flowering shoots, but much less 
numerous.) This feature is reliable, and should 
make it possible to resolve all conflicts on this 
ground except with the other species which have 
their leaves equally large on the flowering 
shoots, and possibly in the case of variants. 

Hontanus has two forms, which are so 
different from each other that we have to key them 
out separately and learn to distinguish them 
separately. 

The typical form, ssp. montanus, has 
several features which should make it easy to 
distinguish from all the other species in 
Dasanthera including ellipticus. Its leaves are 
densely pubescent with long hairs, and their edges 
are coarsely toothed with sharp teeth, like those 
In holly. Pubescent leaves are found in rupicola, 
but not coarse teeth. 

The sharp teeth are not found in ellipticus, 
nor the pubescent surface. Neither the pubescent 
surface nor the coarse teeth are found in 
cardwellii, newberryi or davidsonii ssp.menziesii. 

It seems as if the most likely conflict 
between typical montanus and another species 
would be with fruticosus ssp. serratus. Keck 
describes the latter as having the leaf-blades 
narrowly to broadly elliptic, evenly and 
prominently serrate-dentate throughout, 1/2 to 1 
inch long, which sounds almost exactly like the 
leaves of montanus. But the leaf surface should 
distinguish them. In typical montanus the leaves 
are always densely pubescent, in fruticosus always 
smooth. Subspecies idahoensis has leaves which are 
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bluish-glaucous, like toose in rupicola; but we 
can always tell it from rupicola because the 
latter has a prostrate habit and anthers that 
protrude beyond the end of the corolla, neither of 
which features is present in idahoensis. The 
leaves .in idahoensis are confusing in that they 
can be either entir:e or only remotely toothed with 
tiny teeth (thusceseabling the teeth in some 
other spe,cies); and' they may vary to smooth. But 
the color of theieaves would distinguish them 
from those of fruticosus, cardwellii, ellipticus, 
and dayJdsonii ssp. menBiesH.· the round ends of 
the leaves should avoid conflict with fruticosus, 
where they are poinb~d. fhe leaves probably are 
always noticeably larger than those In davidsonii 
ssp. aenBiesU and: cardwellU. The! color of. the 
flowers will taep Dewberryi dlstinct--pale 
lavender or lilac ill idaheensis, bI ight reddish 
purple in newberryi--beshles the difference in 
le·af color--glaucous in idahoensis, glossy 
yellowish-9reen in newberry!. The leaves in 
montanus are different In texture from those of 
most species in Dasanthera Dr. Worth describes 
them as follows: ,·So far as I can recall,. the 
leaves are either ,ray-green, or with a sl19htly 
yellowish cast but still on the 9ray side. They 
remind IRe in texture of an old garden annual known 
as Ice plant, probably Hesembryanthemum 
crbiifolium. Thefdo not have the crystals of 
the latter, of course, but the same general 
texture, soft, almost crystalline on the surface, 
rather than merely 9lau.cous. Tbey are at least as 
thick as those of the plants of fruticosus I have 
seen, but soft, not leathery. Ido not know 
whether they are deCiduous, but can see no reason 
for thinkinq so, for plants I have found very 
early in the season had fully matured leaves." 
The only other species in Dasanthera which has 
leaves resemblinq those ofJlOntanus in texture, 
that is, crystalHne on the surface, Uke Ice 
Plant, is barrettiae. I doubt if we would call 
barr.ettJae crystalline; but, 1£ we should, we can 
easily tell barrettfae from all the others !by its 
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smooth peduncles and the fact that they .sometimes 
bear two flowers, in at least half the stems on 
each plant. Host forms of montanus would also 
differ from barrettiae in havinq their leaves 
densely pubescent, whereas in barrettae they are 
always smooth. 

The pubescent stems throuqhout in both 
fo~ms of montanus distinquish it frolR all those 
species with smooth stems below the inflorescence. 

The sepals in ssp. idahoensis, and probably 
in ssp. montanus, are covered d.ensely with long, 
whi,te hairs that ale tipped with tiny glands, 
9ivin9 the. sepals a qrayish, felty appearance, 
which should be very noticeable and possibly a 
qood distinqulshlng feature. 

KEY TO SUBSPECIES 

Leaves qrayish-green or yellowish-qreen, somewhat 
crystaillne but not glaucous, sharply toothed, 
densely pubescent; corolla 30-35 mm. 10n9; flower 
color rlch. 

subspecies montanus 

Leaves bluish-9laucous, enti re to obscure ly 
serrate, smootb to pubescent, corolla 20-25mm. 
lonq; flower color pale. 

subspecies idahoensis 

MARSCH TRIPS 
by Connie Harsch 

Sunnyside, Washington 

April 21st found my husband, Glenn and me 
making our first trip of the year in search of 
penstemon. We drove from Sunnyside north to the 
Columbia River, crossed the Vernita Bridge, and 
turned west alonq the .r i vet. Along .the way we saw 
pink Phlox, Lomatiu., Arrow-leaved Balsamroot, 
Western Wallflower, Pink Vetch, and Pallid Evening 
Primrose. We turned north aqain on 0 Road in 
search of P. acuminatus and P. eriantherus. We 
had a relatively walm and dry winter, 50 the 
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sagebrush area wildflowers were not as abundant as 
we have seen them in other years. I found only a 
few plants of what I think was P. acumioatus, with 
very few blooms. There were other plants in bud. 

We decided to explore an area where Glenn had 
gone years ago, but I had never been: Saddle 
Hountain. Betty Davenport has mentioned this 
area, but I donlt know if we used the same road. 
On the way up we encountered a number of other 
wildflowers, but 00 Penstemon. At the top I got 
out to look around. I could see down to the 
Columbia River, where it passes the small town of 
Beverly, Washington. I noticed some very small 
Penstemon plants, many of which had buds but no 
flowers. I had forgotten to take my Penstemon 
Identifier with me, so could not identify the 
species, but I was sUre it was one I had not seen 
before. We were 52 miles from home. I resisted 
temptation, and did not dig a plant. 

We returned on Hay 10th and found a lot of 
the plants in bloom. I was able to identify them 
as Peostemon spatulatus. I was going to mark some 
plants and return later for seed, but Glenn said 
we probably wouldn't get back this year. So I 
gave in to temptation and dug a small plant. It 
has since been planted in my "Dish Garden", and 
continued to bloom and set seed. I am anxious to 
see if I can get the seed to germinate, and grow 
some plants to blooming size. 

On that Hay 10th trip we also saw a few more 
plants of P. acumioatus, which I tagged with 
strips of blue plastic cut from ice bags, and some 
P. fruticosus, which I did not tag. 

Hay 15th we drove north and west to the Lake 
Cle Elum area to camp. Among the more unusual 
wildflowers we saw along the way were Erigeroo 
lioearis, Heliaothus cusickii, Thelypody 
(Thelypodium, in the mustard family), and 
Chocolate Lily (Fiitillaria atropurpureum). 
Peostemoo speclosus was blooming in the Yakima 
River Canyon between Yakima and Ellensburg, Wa., 
and P. fruticosus was abundant in the Cle Elum 
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area, in many shades of lavender. 
On June 5th we went west over the Cascade 

Hountains, by way of White Pass and Cayuse Pass, 
to visit our son who lives near Bremerton, Wa. On 
that trip and the return trip June 12th, we saw at 
least 50 different wildflowers, including 
Peostemoos serrulatus, subserratus, fruticosus, in 
pink and lavender forms, P. procerus, P. 
speciosus, and some small plants of P. fruticosus, 
a white form, which I marked in hopes I would be 
able to return for seed. However, I haven't been 
able to get back there yet, so we may have to try 
again next year. 

June 21st we crossed White Pass again on our 
way to "Operation Wildflower Workshop," held at 
the Cispus Learning Center near Randle, 
Washington. The P.fruticosus were nearly through 
blooming, but there were still a lot of P. 
serrulatus and P. subserratus flowers. 

At the Wildflower Workshop tour, in the Ht. 
Adams area, I saw P. rydberg!!, a beautiful dark 
blue-purple P. fruticosus, and another Penstemon 
that I was not able to identify because we were 
traveling so fast and there was traffic close 
behind us. Everyone on the tour agreed that it 
was a grec1lt success, because we saw over 44 
wildflowers, including Beargrass, Viola adunca, a 
lavender Erigeron, Western Jacob's Ladder 
(Polemooium), Shooting Stars (Dodecatheoo), Pink 
Pussy toes, Blue-eyed Grass, Marsh Harigold, 
Avalanche Lilies, False Saxifrage (Leptarrhena), 
Miterwort, and Elephant Head (Pedicularis 
groeolandica) . 

Homeward bound, we spent a couple of nights 
near Clear Lake, on the east side of White Pass, 
and I added a heavenly bright blue Penstemon 
procerus and a P. procerus var. tolmie! to my 
list, along with a beautiful bright red G!lia 
aggregata, a white bog orchid, and a number of 
other wi ldflowers. 

Speaking of my list, I refe·r to what I call a 
"Wildflower Diary" that I keep on all of our 
trips so that I can refer to it later and know 
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what I saw and where. 
July 17th fcu4nd us caIRPing at one of my 

favorite places on .enas Creek, which is west and 
a little north o' Yakima, Wa. Most of the 
wildflowers had finished blooming, but we found a 
few P. procerus and some P. galretnerl seeds that 
were ripe. 

We left the trailer at Wenas Creek and droVe 
throuqh Illensburq and northeast to Colockum Pass. 
Betty has written about this atea, too. We were 
searchinq for seedofPenstemon and of the white 
DodecatheoD we had fo~ a year aqo. Seed 
production was very poor, because of our dry 
spr in9 and summer ,~Iltl did U.ndsmall amounts of 
seed of P. fruUQoSu8, P. gairdned and P. 
confertus. 1- did not gather any of the latter. I 
also foundthewMitedodecatbeon, but: the seed was 
not ripe. I picked ia few seed stalks and put them 
in suqar water, a'n(l they matured. Next sprinq I 
will find out if thai seed· ale anY'9ood. There are 
hundreds of pla,nts lin that area, so I dug one to 
plant in my boq qarden. I hope it willqrow and 
bloom for me next y.r. Somethinq ate the leaves 
of the small plant I brought home last year. I 
.have seen P. prooerus, P. serrulatuB, and P. 
proceruB var. tolax .. l in thatatea, too, but could 
not find any seed thtis year. 

On out way baCk to camp we made a side trip 
up Green Canyon, west of Illensburq, in se'arch of 
the P. frutlcosus var. scoulerl plants that I 
found there several years aeJo. I not only found 
the plants, but lots of seed. I followed the 
policy of "take some, leave some," and will have 
some to send to the seed exchanqe. I also took 
two cuttinqs, one of which rooted abundantly in 
water before I qot around to plantineJ them. The 
second one does not' look as thouqh it has rooted 
in the sand and eJravel where I planted it. 

The followinq day we .made another trip from 
camp to Bald Mountaln west and a little north of 
Wenas Creek. Seed production out that direction 
was a little better, and I qathered P.fruticosus 
and P. procerus in small amounts and a little more 
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of P. galr ••• rJ. At the top of Bald Mountain 
there were P. procerus and P. procerus var. 
tolMJei in bloom and green seed. I took only 
pictures there. 

Oh, I nearly forqot about July 4th. We made 
another trip over to the Columbia River, staylnq 
on the south, side at first, lookinq for the 

, Penstemon that I had taken a picture of years a<j(), 
before I knew one species from another. Betty 
will be happy to know that she correctly called it 
P. dehardsonU. Ther.e were lots with pink and 
lavender flowers, and one with pretty blue, and 
one with beautiful pure ~hlte flowers. I had to 
cllmb a rocky bank for pictures of the white and 
blue, and taggedthepliflt1$ at the same time, so 
that we could returD for seed later. 

OUr 'nextcamplnq trlp was August 7th to 
another favorite s~t on Nile Creek, north and 
west of Yakima in the foothUls of the cascades. 
Of course most of the wild'flowers were through 
bloomin<jby then, but at the higher elevations, 
near L'lttle Bald Mountain, we found HonardlUa 
odoratlsslllil, Peadylverl"stineJ, Falselfellebore, 
a few (JUla awr.gata,; and one Rothoehelope 
aemorosa, from which I qathered seed several years 
ago. Tbe plant now bloomln<j in my qarden was 
grown from these seeds', 

On the way up I found lots of ripe P. 
ploeerus seed, and near the top, green P. proeerus 
and P. frutJeo.u.. At the top, the P. proeerus 
var. tolaJet seed was ripe, so 1 gathered some of 
it and some Indian Paintbrush seed, and seed from 
the plant which the Paintbrush seemed to grow out 
of. I'm not sure what it is, but Paintbrush is a 
partial root parasite so I want to try <jrowin<j the 
two plants to<jether. 

Aogust 22nl we made a day trip to the 
Auhtanum Creek and Green Lake areas in the 
foothills on the east side of the cascades, south 
of Rimrock Lake. We didn't see much until we 
started up the very rou<jh road to Green Lake, and 
then there were lots and lots of P. frutleosus 
plants, most with seed capsules. We didn't stop 
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to gather any. I nope to get ba~k there next 
spring to see what colors th~yare. 

On the steep rocky .hillside above Green Lake 
I foundP. serrulatus still blooming and forming 
seed. 'this was at about 49QO'. Up higher, at 
6,100', there .a's lots .of P. procerus var. tolmiei 
seed, so Igathered,.a little. It was getting late 
in the day, so wheq I s_w lots of P. procerus at 
5,000' on the way down we didn't stop •. This area 
would have been a see4-picker's paradise this 
year I 

September'lthl' Labox: I)ay, found·· us traveUng 
over to the Columbi;:l lUveragal~ to check on the 
proqress 0.£ the P •. :rlchardsonU. 61lr timing was 
perfect t .. ost plant~·.M4 prodtICed. plenty 4£ seed. 
So I made like a .lJlQ:untaingoat again aDd clambered 
up to the whl.te pl.at aad ~he blue one,.whlch glOW 
almost side by side. I toott a little seed from 
each, plus.'a couple: .of cuttings, then cautiousl:y 
made my way backd.oWn. Ihave:n'thad tlUch luck 
with cuttings in the' past, so hope. these will turn 
out better. I also) gathetedmoIe seed from -the 
many pink and lave~er-flowered Jil:lants .along the 
road. 'th.i#:i was my :last seed-collectlng trip for 
the year . 

S~p.tember 15th.. 'the PenstemolUi in mY garden 
continue to bloom ahd set seed. 1 have so much 
seed to clean alread~ that I have. resorted to just 
shaking out what I c~n in the ba-gs and. storing it 
in.envelop~s· inc the old reir igerator. 'the seed 
stems wUl' be left in the bags and put back into 
the cool .spare r40Dl for later. cleaning - perhaps. 
I have so much seed already that I _1' not botherl 
I don't know what I will do with a lot of it. I 
have more than enough of _ny var ieties to share 
wi th my fellow penstemaniacs, Operation 
Wildflower, and others who are interested in 
growing Penstemons. 
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PENSfENON ALPINUf Torr. (aI-pine-us) 

'the £011owin9 description and data w~re 
extracted from Studies In Penstea,on '1, SectIon 
lIabroantius by Raiph Bennett (1959). , 

A -mediUm-tall species with either mqny 
ascendin9 stems in a rln9 around the crown and. the 
center open, or equally often the stems all 
stiffly e~ect with the center solid,. or a 
combInation of ascending outer stems and er~ct 
central ones; no pro.inent, b~sal rosette, the 
lower half of the stems c1Qsely set .with fairly 
narrow to quite narrow, conspicuous, bri9bt green 
leaves, standing stiffly outward.at right angles 
to the stell, and ttleupper half' of each stem a 
densely packed spike o( large, richly colored 
flowertt' In dark blue, viotet-blue, vio!et, or deep 
purple, th~ bracts large and conspicuous all 
thtou«}h the spike but not objectionable, the 
s'pUes strongly.one-slded. 'the flowers may all 
face the source of the light, or they may face the 
outside of the plant; but' all .theflowers in each 
spike point In the sa~ dilecUon~ 

P. Alphin has two quite' dUfcn:ent habits of 
growth. It _y be a bowl-shaped plant with all 
the stellS ascending in a.rtng apd t.He center open. 
Equally often tht! ste_will all be stiffly erect 
and packed closely together. In cultivation both 
habits of growth axe retained. The ~atter habi.t 
aay even. become exa9gerated, that 'is, . the stems 
.. y become fairly tall andapprOQch the habit of 
theerect-stemaied kinds like .vitgatus asa gray!. 

A rou9h means of recognizing alplnus Is by 
its two common and conspl!=uousfeatur,es of stiff 
appearance and crinkled' leaves when they are 
present, but they are not always present. A more 
reliable way of recognizing it Is by its veIl' 
conspicuous bracts which remain large all through 
the flower spike, protruding two or three inche's 
beyond the flower clusters, 'eacb pair pointing at 
right angles to those above and below, andwltp 
long, sharp tips, often strikingly curled; these 
bracts can be conspicuous all the way to the top 
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of the inflorescenc~ or not, aadguite sharp
pointed, but th~ :1opals have very short tips and 
the flower shape and color are different. In 
alpinus the flow. liS c}Ie a;lmost always richly 
colored all o~e:r,including the lower . part (the 
tube), ¥bile in. gl.er (a near: .. loot"alike~ they 
tend to be llght'plue (though .~soutius dark 
blue), and. the tUb~. is always strikingly whitish 
and noticeably long_~ . 

Tbe nau "a~,~iRuS" w~s applied tbtougb a 
mIstake on the part of the person who first 
des~ribedit .. and!\ibo .. a,parelltly cORfused the 
speciu" he was examl:nlng with P. laalUt. There 
is nothing alpine a~ut it. It grows on the lower 
slopes of "oulltains; on which the real alpine is 
haUU. " I 

This is Ofle of the earliest speci.s in 
_bIoantb.,. to bl0911;. t t .. has a 'aarked tendency to 
bloom itself to death. 'this must be u.cogniud as 
the normal state ofafiairs,to be balanced 
against its good points. Sl.nce.it is easy to keeP 
young plants comInq from seed each year, the good 
points wIll Inth~. opinlQn of most persQns 
outweigh tbe.factthca;t .eacl} pl4\nt~an .. ~e counted 
on for. Ori~'ya yea~'s blogm. Anyway, even when 
plants dP l1ve O:ver~ as they' occas.1onallydo, it 
is:'·questi.,o.~ble whet~er.it Is a. good thing or not, 
because the s.ecpnJirear's bloom is likely to be 
infer for to that whleh would beohtained from a 
vlgorf)Us '. one-year seedling_ (Bditor's note: I 
have notic.ed this sltuatlon in the plants I grow 
at Cox Arboretull.! Also, Mike cole, who has a 
marvelous rock garden near Dayton, has alpinus 
mixed in' hls beds and. sta,tes that alpfnus self
sows easily to the extent he has to rogue plants) • 
R.flnn.: 

Gravely sol1, . river ltanks in the high 
plains, slopes of foothills anq mountains, 
Submontain and Montalnzones, a~cendi.ng to t~e 
Alpine, southeast Wyoming to central Colo~ado, at 
6,000 to 10,000 feet, flowering from eaily June to 
late Au'lust. A larg. colony on maIn highway a f.ew 
miles south of Colorado Springs. (Pennell) 
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BITTY BLAK'I,Onsted, Michl'lan 

In response to Bette Peterson's request in the 
July '81 APS Bulletin - (good issue n -

I have good plants of these Penstemons 
mentioned in Gwen Kelaidis' December '86 article 
~(pp. 44-(6): 
Pensteman teuerfoides: four years, blooms 

every year. 
P. 'caespitosus: survived four years, seldom 

blooms. 
P. larfcifo1!us: short-lived, but blooms. 
P. david.onU: persists for several years, 

but not'a wonderful plant, takes-care-of-itself 
sort. Blooms now and then. 

P. montanus: lives, but has not bloomed. 
Here since 1981. 

P. hallif:' have finally found a place it 
likes. Wonderful plant. 

P.arfdus: ba~ Uved here for seven or eight 
.' years. BloolNs most years. 

P. hirsutus 'pygmaeus' (and '"inimus'): easy 
arid good here, self-s~i~g. 

P. proeerus: persistent ana flowering most 
years. 

REPORTS FROM ABROAD 

I~IH G. LAMBLE, BUDE, Cornwall, Great Britain 

I am 35 years old, ma,rried with two sons aged 
8 and 5, and I am an Assistant Manager in a branch 
of Lloyds Bank. . 

My home is ontbe north coast of Cornwall 
within sight of the se.a. ,.he garden is subject to 
frost on approximately ('0 days a year, generally 
occurring in January and 'ebIgary. ,.he lowest 
temperature in 1986 being -:5 C, rainfall is 
approximately 36" a year, spread throu'lhout the 
year, and drought conditions are rarely 
experienced. 

Hy 'larden is small, bein'l sOme 80' X 90' an~ 
inclUdes an alpine house, frames, and lawns, 
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surrounded by a serIes of raised beds and a peat 
bed. The beds are planted mainly with alpines and 
it was through my interest in them that I started 
growing Penstemons. I have a clay subsoil and the 
raised beds are filled with gritty compost to 
improve the drainage. 

In the alpine house I grow 30 forms of 
Prlmula alllonl1 and also a collection of 
Corydalls, Lewls1a and Androsace. 

Unfortunately, . although there are excellent 
specialized nurseries in this country, probably no 
more than six species of Penstemons are available, 
which is strange in view of the Dumber of species 
known. I do not think they are widely grown, as I 
have only fo.und limited information on cultivation 
and descriptions of the species. I grow all my 
Penstemons from seed, which are raised without 
heat and are sown when received from the various 
seed exchanges. 

I joined APS last year, as I wished to 
increase my knowledge of these beautiful plants. 
I started growing Penstemons about 4 years ago, 
and the first species I ralsed was P. abJetJnu,. 
The original plants are still with me. The small 
brilliant blue flowers are produced every year and 
it is eas lly propagated from seed or cuttings. 
Penstemon hlrsutus 'Pygmaeus' has performed 
extremely well for me in a large trough. It 
flowered within 4 months from seed and then 
continued to bloom for the rest of the summer. 

It is interesting to note the time taken by 
some species to flower from seed. Penstemon 
angustlfollus flowered this year within 4 months, 
whereas P. albldus hardly seems to make any growth 
and is now 3 years old. I am not sure if this is 
norma l, as I have been unable to find informati on 
about "it. I raised P. humU1s some years ago and 
whilst most of the plants flowered within 18 
months, some waited untll this year to flower at _ 4 
years old. 

Other Penstemons grown by me include P. 
clutei that flowered this year despite some winter 
damage. It has recovered during the summer and I 
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intend to try to protect it from damage this 
winter. 

I wish to gradually increase the number of 
Penstemon species grown, on a very much trial and 
error basis, to find those suitable for my garden. 
Species raised this year from seed which look 
promising include P. alplnus, P. canescens, P. 
crandallll, P. er1antherus, P. glaber, P. 
perfollatus, and P. speclosus. 

The main problem of growing Penstemons in my 
climate is damage caused by salt and sand laden 
winter gales which cause burning and die-back. I 
would be interested to know which species are most 
resistant to these conditions. 

I hope this' gives some indication of my 
garden conditions andPenstemons grown. I have 
been endeavoring to widen the growing of 
Penstemons in my area by distributing my surplus 
seedlings through the Cornwall group of the Alpine 
Garden Society as I believe they should be more 
~idely known and grown. 

JOHN WALKER, Sultan valence, Kent, England 

Your very kind and friendly letter and 
generous offer ce:rtainly merit a reply! 

I seem to have slightly misled OrvIlle 
Steward as I have not yet discontinued gardening. 
I have been retired 10 years from the East MaIling 
Research Station, but have about an acre of 
woodland garden made over a period of 40 years 
from a plece of virgin woodland. But because this 
now more than occupies my time I decided 
regretfully to cut down on the number of packets I 
sowed each year. A great proportion of the plants 
here have been grown from seed and some, such as 
Sorbus and Rhododendron spp., now sow themselves. 
Until recently I sowed the seed from six different 
societies, four British and two American (APS and 
ARGS) • 

I must confess that my main object in joining 
the APS was to obtain seed, and with the help of 
your Hanual for Beglnnersand comments In the 
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Bulletin I have tried most of those that would be 
expected to tolerate lilY conditions; many seem very 
happy here though some have not survived. 
Naturally, it is plants from the Pacific Northwest 
that do best here. 

The big blow you mentioned has done terrible 
damage right throughout Kent and in Kew Gardens 
and made me work for several months. Two oaks 
about 60' high were uprooted, several had the tops 
broken off right through the trunk. My own 
plantings of exotics mostly survived, being 
sheltered by the native trees, but my older apples 
were uprooted, and a Cornus controversa 30 years 
old and several Lawson's cypresses. An Acer 
rufinerve (Japanese) sown in 1951. and now with a 
12" trunk, lost almost all its top·, 

The Penstemons I went for were mostly those 
stated to grow on the edg.es of woods, such as P. 
smallii, P. hirsutus, etc. 

JOAN & PETER HALL, Monmouth, Gwent, United Kingdom 

Thank you for your letter. Our rather 
limited experience with Penstemons (Joan does all 
the work) is at your service. WhUe stUI living 
in S.E. England we foundPenstemon pinifolius a 
most amenable plant; in a well-prepared free
draining soU it survived and flowered for at 
least 10 years. Penstemon heterophyllus we found 
too rampant, over-running its neighbors and 
needing constant cutting back. Penstemon 
i sophyl Ius was an expensive failure, three times 
grown only to be kUled in the winter. We had 
varying success with "rock" species. They often 
flowered well for one or two years and were then 
killed by winter weather. 

In 1980 we moved, on retirement, to the Welsh 
borders, to a house on top of a ridge with a very 
exposed I-acre garden suffering cold and snowy 
north winds in the winter and the prevailing rain
bearing southwest winds for most of the· rest of 
the year. The basic soil is Old Red Sandstone 
(Devonian) but our form of it is a heavy red clay 
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wi th some fie Id stone. It is old pasture land and 
heavily slug-ridden, but it seems that Penstemons 
aren't too attractive to slugs which completely 
demolish some plants, e.g., C.mp.nula spp., in 
spite of the persistent use of slug killers. Joan 
always uses handfuls of old gritty compost with 
added fertilizers in the planting holes to give a 
good start, and in the last six years has had some 
success with the genus. 

Our last two winters have had long periods of 
sub ... zero telllperatures but little·snow cover, so 
with persistent desiccating north winds it was not 
surprising that P. grand!florus (bradbury!) failed 
to survive. A stupendous plant: We had pink and 
white forms in 1985 and drooled over them daily. 
P. rattan!! also failed, yet P. barbatus in the 
same bed persists. 

Another bed which is somewhat protected from 
the north by a nearby fruit cage seems to suit P. 
confertus, P. campanulatuB 'Garnet', P. 
Irutlco8U8, P. heterophyllus, and P. rydberg!!. 
All have flowered well and resisted the last two 
winters. Elsewhere P. str!ctus has been splendid 
this autumn. Penstemon whlppleanus was not 
pricked out last year and has flowered charmingly 
this year in its seed pan. All the above were 
raised from ARGS seed. 

The "rock" species continue to be 
frustrating. Penstemon lrut!cosus ssp. scouleri 
'Albus', which Joan has kept going by cuttings for 
the last 15 years, dledback suddenly after 
flowering this year, as did P.. davidsonU ssp. 
menziesU and a bright crimson-flowered plant 
bought as P. roezlU Cnow P. laetus ssp. roezlH, 
see also Ed. Note, p. 31. ~ Ed.), all before 
cuttings were taken. Twelve plants of P. 
eriantheruB (we fell for the exquisite picture in 
Alpines of the Americas, 1916) were raised from 
seed in 19841 but only one survived the winter in 
a cold frame, flowered beautifully in 1985 and 
then expired. 

Our main interest over the years has been 
rock garden plants. Joan has also grown a great 
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many lilies but in thIs slug-infested, garden they 
have suffeted badly. When those being grown in 
pots were eaten by lnvading sheep, she gave up. 
We also 9row ,,1.1- s~cles, maInly AslaUc, 
which have flowerea i wen here . AdVancing years 
(into the""·s) and, )11 health will soon perforce 
reduce our qardeningactivities consIderably, but 
hopefully we may be4t>le to, manage, an alpine house 
and the odd raised' bed. ' . 

Our other outd6or interest is in the native 
flora, ,w~ere ve ate, presently contrlbutlnq to an 
atlas of the plants .f the coUnty of Gwent (still 
known in, botanical: cire:les by its old name of 
M()nmouths~lre ·~.ana:wb)'not? :-HeQry V ,,,as born 
here I), having vort.d 00, simnar projects shce 
about 1980. Indoorsc. we are cross,ord faoatics. 

We enjoy the p*ivilege of membership in the 
American Penstemon"Society, and look forvard 
especially to mQre ,apers 00 the taxonomy of the 
group. The fev Ame~ican floras ve possess cover 
only snippets of the genus, and the FIeld 
Identifier, though an excellent summary ana 
doubtless invaluable in the fleld, doesn ttgo deep 
enough. , 

, I fear that we ~hall never see Penstemons in 
their native haunts i now• Joan has never visited 
the USA, and my vislts were brief business ones, 
with no time for plants - but let me say that I 
have been to DaytC,)n, Ohio where I, attended a 
meeting at ,the Wright Patterson lirforce Base I 

We send you our ,very best wishes. 

Blft! JOBES, Uplands, Sllveraale, carnforth, 
Lancashire, England 

My bungalow in "its acre of gard,en is on the 
western edge of the,~illage of Silverdal~, on the 
northwest coast of'Lanca,hire in an Area of 
outstanding Natural ~eauty (a Conservancy ',councIl 
designation afford:lng some protectlon from 
development). The pasture land on three sldes of 
the garden belongs to the National trust, and the 
low wooded hills bounding my view to the north are 
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Trust property too, 50 I am even more secure from 
rash assault. 

This Is limestone count~y. In places the 
limestone Is exposed as a weathered pavement of 
cUnts and grUes. In the gI1kes (fissures 
between the cltnts) grow wlld.flowers and ferns, 
some of ttiem found only in thl.~ type of haM tat. 
Elsewhere theunderlylnejrockmay b~ covered with 
woodla'nd -Beech, Sirch,Yew, with Hazel and 
Hawthorn scrub. Otherwise the terrain consists of 
grassy meadows, once carpeted with wUd flowers, 
but now "improved" pasture. The stone is 
paramount; all the older houses and the drystone 
walls are built of it, and all our gardens are 
stony. , 

In' my garden a thin layer of flowery turf 
tries to cover the rock, but ten years of 
"unremitting labor" have produced three different 
types of cultivated areas • In two places, one 
level and oneona steep bank, I have strIpped 
away the layer of turf, exposing the rock, and 
have planted dwarf conl£ersand alpine plants In 
the crevices. These areas I refer to as the scree 
and the h111, and both now need relatively little 
maintenance. On the scree Porophyllum saxifrages 
have formed large buns and begin flower lng in 
January. By Hay, Srodiums, Alpine Phloxes, 
Linar!a, AnteonarJa, Sempervivums and many others 
provide carpets of br UUant color. The dwarf 
conifers, wlth their 'blue, green, and qolden 
foUage, with berrying cotoneasters, provide 
autumn and winter color, too. Wildflowers, Rock 
Roses, Burnet, Cowslips, Bird fS Foot Trefoil and 
Oev11 fS Bit scabious,' all once common in the 
surrounding pastures, seed themselves generously 
in the hill bed and in the gritted paths. Daphnes 
enjoy the lime, too. 1 grow D.tphne blagayana, D.d. 
cneorum, retusa, x burtWOOdU and odora as well as 
the locally wIld, but now rarely found Daphne 
mezereu •• 

These, then, are real roft gardens. 
Elsewhere, In the flowu borders and the vegetable 
plot, I have worked hard to create a good depth of 
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soil, digging out some huge stones and applying 
compost, leaf mold, shredded bark, and, in the 
early stages, two loads of topsoil from elsewhere. 
It 15 in one of tbe sunny borders that I gro.w 
Penstellon: P.heterophyllus flowers well and 
cuttings prove easy. 'Alice Hendley'and a strong 
pink 'Evelyn' both do well, and enhance Diasci.a 
rigescens and lIierembergJa frutescens which seem 
qut te hardyhel'e. PenstellOn plnUoH us does we 11 
in a gritty raised bed. 

The rocky ground is quick-draining and as we 
have only about 35" of rain, spread fairly evenly 
throughout the year, plants are never water
logged. Indeed, much waterlng is needed in dry 
summers to keep even the alpines alive. In some 
borders, I have burled black polyurethane beneath 
peaty soil to provide damper areas for moisture
loving plants such as Primulas, Heconopsia, 
OrchIds, Willow Gentians, and dwarf Willows. 

Wind is a greater problem than water: The 
prevallinq south-westerlies can batter the house 
and exposed slopes, and gales roar in the old Ash 
and Beech trees. At high tide the sea is only a 
few hundred yards away and it is not unusual to 
find windows darkened by sand and salt spray. The 
climate is generally mild and.snowfall light, but 
penetrating frost in a severe spell such as 
occurred last January can damage plants and freeze 
the marshes. Then, with the thaw, it is exciting 
to watch Ice floes jostling on the tide. I have 
just finished mulching the borders with leaf mold 
and shredded bark to provide some protection 
against whatever this winter may have in store. 

I haven't mentioned the propagating area with 
its numerous frames and raised beds at present 
containing pots of seedling Penstemons: P. 
ovatus, P. alpinus, P •• errulatu., P. strictus, P. 
whippleanus, and digitalis, all from the Hardy 
Plant Society's seedllst. [ didn't feel 
suff ic lently experienced to ask for APS seed. 
Althouqh germination was good, . and the little 
plants look bealthy, I have not yet brought them 
on as well as I should thIs year, There has been 
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I could go on: about the alpine house; and 
the pondi and my passion for Clematis 
ridiculous, really, in such an exposed situation; 
about the spring and autumn bulbs. But I hope I 
have conveyed some impression of the garden, with 
its var iety of habitats and vistas. And I can 
truly say that there is never a day in the year 
without a flower in bloom. 

ANNE PARKS, Whaley Bridge, Stockport, Cheshire, 
England 

I must say the APS Is very welcominq to new 
members starting with the lovely letter from 
Orville Steward onjoin1ng. 

The Bulletins are interesting, especially the 
member's letters about ...plants, birds and trips 
into the country. 

Whaley Bridge is in the nortbwest of England; 
a few miles to the northeast is Kinder Stout, 2088 
feet, a flat topped hill of peat bogs, moors and 
rock outcrops. The underlying rock is gritstone. 

To the southeast are many limestone dalesi 
southwest are the Cheshire plains and 20 mlles 
northwest is Manchester. 

Whaley Bridge is a village with a population 
of about 6,000. It lies in a valley running north 
to south, about 500 feet above sea level 
. My mother and 1 live a little way up the hill 

on the west side. I work as a sewinq machinist In 
a factory 'a few miles away. There are 
kingfishers, ducks and moorhens outside the window 
on the works reservoir. The back garden--about 40 
feet wide by 60 feet long--slopes down to the 
house and faces east. Trees and a building cast 
some shade after midday. The 5011 is neutral to 
acid--a liqht loam. 

Several years ago the lawn--about 12 feet by 
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27 feet--being in the sunniest place, I dug it up 
bit by bit and stone flagged part of It for 
growing Thyme etc. Th~ remaining parts had 
compost and pea gravel spread on top for alpines. 

Winters are a mixture of freezing and 
thawing, snow rarely staying longet than 2 to 3 
weeks, more often 2 to 3 days. SUlDIDers are sun, 
rain, cloudcover and occasional heatwavesl We can 
have frost from the beginning of september till 
the end of Hay. 

This sUlDIDer has not been very sunny but autumn 
has been pleasant with sunny days. Thursday night 
(late November) we had the first keen frost to 
freeze the bird bath. Lowest temperature this 
year-8 deg. C (11 deg F) a week in January, 
highest 26 deg. C (19 deg F) two days in July, and 
an average monthly rainfall of 2.5 inches. 

PensteltOn pl nlfoU us has been flowering we 11 a 
number of years, first growing ltfro.. se.ed in 
1978, but not flowering too well this year but It 
does not suffer dieback. 

P. newberryi, ARGS seed 182, flowered well in 
185. The plants were dying the following winter 
50 I took cuttings and now hqve two plants growing 
well--I hope .• 

lUke the tiny blue ·flowers of P. pulchellum 
and P. scoulerl alba (P. fruticosus var. scouleri 
alba) flowered at last. after a few setbacks. 

P. procerus ssp. tol.del--ARGS 185 seed-
flowered this year with lovely blue flowers· a few 
inches high. . 

P. davidsonH ssp. _nzlesH --one plant is 
spreading rapidly and flowered sporadically all 
sUlDIDer. I have grown a few IDOre Penstemons this 
year but have had a lot of seedlings turn red and 
die. 

P. digitalis fromAPS seed are nice plants 
and are growing. I will see how they compete with 
the white Foxgloves Ln '88. Before winter sets 
in, they all have some grit and compost worked in 
around the roots. 

I like trying to grow plants from America 
including Townsendia, Erigeron, Dodecatheon, 
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Erlgonum and Lewisias, but it 15 trial and error 
finding the right place for them. 

It must take a lot of time and headache to 
produce an interesting and informative bulletin 
Uke the APS and the photographs are beaut l£u 1. 

W.H.G HANN , SON, The Forge Nurseries, Church Road, 
Rawreth, Wickford, Essex, England 

Hy father bought the site of our present 
nursery in 1923. It consists of 4.2 hectares (10 
acres) . It is a sloping si te facing southwest, 15 
feet above sea level at the south end and 10 feet 
at the Northeast corner where our bungalow Is. Hy 
father and I built our first glasshouse in 1938; 
it measured 60'x 15', We now have about 1500 sq. 
metres of mostly aluminum framed glass, all 
heated, The glass is used for the propagation and 
growing of alpines, plus about 100,000 fuchias 'in 
the spring, The glass help~ us to keep up 
propagation throughout the winter. We have been 

:~~! g~:: ~!m:~~a~!::sh::r!:11!~et~a:~os~ow~~~~er~s 
most unusual. Plants are moved outside before 
sales start in the spring. Our mist propagation 
uni t holds 100 standard trays (15"x10"), but most 
of our euttlngs are rooted in plug trays and 
potted on a German built potting machine. 

The climate is temperate, but usually 

~~~~ea:!:'th;h:s!:~p:~::~e~~c~:i~~811iorl;;8c~o 
Rainfall is low for this country (20" to 25" per 
annum); most of the Atlantic fronts pass to the 
north of us. Snowfall is usually low, but last 
winter we had 18". We often get strong winds and 
gales. A freak storm a .few weeks ago uprooted 
trees and blew out a good deal of glass but no one 
was hurt, and most of the buildings have been 
repaired. It is sad about the trees. 

The soil is heavy London clay with very 
little top-soil, good for making bricks, but to 
grow plants, we import tons of Irish peat and we 
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are near a qood se. of,qi1t. AU our pliAnts are 
qIOwn in containers.; 'fhe compost i.s mixed in 6 H 
cqncrete.lxers (seqond ¥nd). Our output is half 
a m1111on' alpines aftd shIubs. 

fhe nursery is _taUed by my wife and .1, both 
over 67, but still ~ctive. Our d.ughter, Heather, 
heI husband, Brian, and 3 full-time workers, -4 
half-timers and some older school""beysa~9irls 
'at weekend'S .Hy ,Jllaln; partefthei'wrk .1s 
concerned with" roOtinq cuttings and orqanlzinq 
jobs fortb;e staff. i One of.Jhe regular ,women help 
me;b,r name Is EU.n (Hin). We do a lot of .our 
cuttinCJs fro. so~t .cuttlOqs uAder mist. Kin is 
very qood w1 tb se~ pollectillg: and ~iDgaS it 1s 
ready. Htiltherroul • "ughte.I, 140ksafter the 
Fuchsias ~ich we [jOot for. her. .1an (608:-i8-
law) looks after t .... c~lnes (traetors, dlgqer, 
etc.) ~nd ~qanlzes;'o'U aixing aAd. watering. Ky 
~ife prints the 1~be1s and cooks the .eals and 
tr ies to keep us 1n ;Q~der I . 

You asked a~.t·p1ants. Yes we qIOW a wide 
ranqe, mostly ItAlp~ne·, a' few herbaceous plants 
whIch customers tl~vebeen unable to Propa9ate, 
some dwarf shrubs j'quite a range of mini-roses 
(from cqttinqs) an~quite a n,mber of fuchsias, 
most of which we se~l as rootedcutt1nqs~ 

I verY muchllitethenative plants of the 
U.S.A. and we grow iii wide range of .Phlox including 
6 var ietlesof the i' Mexican • Phlox which do very 
well for us. and are Jeasy to root .. 

We qrow so.e o~ the easy Leviai •• , l.e., the 
ones that set seedsihere. .. redlvJa qrows OK but 
does .not set much s~ed and 1 cannC)t find anyone to 
collect seed fOI us. L. tweadH is the. same. 
Corn us canadeDsil !grows well and I do have a 
donor. The American Aneaone do well and so do 
SlsyrlncbJuas. . Silenesare good. Aquila,Ja 
formosa is beautiful and we have tr iect A. jonasH 
with limited success. AntennarJa is easy and I 
have at last gottliue Rubus aretieHs which looks 
qood. VJola pedata and bicolo.r are doing better 
this year but 1 c~nnot .. yet get any white. 
Iygadenus increase slowly. We have a few 
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Cy,p.rJped1um acaule, also 'ub.,cen" but not r'9aI. 
Penstemons I we 11. some do clnd some don't I We 

do well wltbC:.MPllnul.~". v. pulchellum, 
.r.tch.rClI;OllU, c:a,dwllU, and pin!foUus whlch 15 
easy. We now have a. brIght yellow form of 
pJnJfo,uu. ('"ersea-yellow') which was raised in 
this country. we also have a Penstemon which we 
call 'Roy Davidson', because it was given to J()hn 
Watson' who 'lave it to .e. It has briqht pink 
flowers Qver low evetqreen leaves. P. rupJcola 
seems to like a bit of shade. 

Bette Peterson sent me some seed of haydenJJ 
whicb grows well and produces seed. The 
instructions said to cut the tip off the seed, but 
I' found this dantjerous so 1 used my "super pot", 
beinq an earthenvare bowl in Which I rub the seed 
round wi th sandpaper. It worked we 11. 

Don Hann 

OOKSBt COLLBGB or AGRICULTURE 
Kinqston "aulward, Dorchester, Dorset, 

England 

Several years a90"r. Roy Adams, Head of the 
Horticulture Dept. at Dorset Colleqe of Agli
:culture, wrote a'lettir to Nina Johnson who in 
turn for·varded 'the Tetter tome. To quote the 
letter: ·Your name hasbeensuqqested to me by the 
Royal Botanic Bardens, Kew as a source of 
information on Penstemons. In Great Br 1 tain the 
Hational Counell for: the Conservation of Plants 
and Gardens vas formed a few 'years aqo. It is now 
a flourishing concetn witti branches In most 
counties. One of its activitles Is to establish 
national collection' of plants in various qardens 
and establltlhmellts> dotted ar.ound the country. 
The'e collections areintendf!d to hold the plants 
so that tho pubUc and nur,e'rymen can view them, 
to be a source of propagation materl .. al and to have 
as much information as possible available to those 
interested in tbe~scheme. 

We, heteat the college, have been asked to 
maintain the collection of Penstemons, Which will 
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include species an" cultivaIS that will grow in 
this part of the cO;untry. A garden at Threave, 
Scotland, will also ;have a .collection but only of 
the 'herbaceous type. '.We are now recelving 
plants from various ~onors, some correctly named, 
others not and as t~is is a very complex ge~uS, I 
am looking to all sources of information for help. 

Hy reason therefore 1n writing to you 15 to 
ask if you could refer me please to any reference 
books, articles etc. which would be of help In 
classifying and naming plants in this genus, or 
any other points of interest. 

If you could help in any way with this information 
I would be most grateful-. I sent Hr. Adams some 
of our material. 'l'his year we received 
information from Horman Billson about the work at 
Dorset. 

George Yingling 

NORHAN BILLSON, Dorset College of Agriculture 

From Panayoti Ke~aidis I understand you would 
like some notes i regarding the work being 
undertaken her.e In .• r1tlanby the National Council 
for the Conservatloft of Plants and Gardens (HCCPG) 
especially with r~ference "to the programs .for 
Penstemons. " 

I don't have ~irect ~esponsibillty for the 
Dorset collection' of penste.ons, apart form 
raising plants for it. Roy Adams is in charge of 
them and I will ask 'him to write notes on them for 
you. 

I'll try and g~ve some background notes about 
the work and aims of the HCCPG. .'l'bose are likely 
to be a bit rambling as I am not very good at 
puttinq thinqs downln words. 

Over the years there has been increasing 
concern in Britain that as fashions change in 
garden design many of the older varieties of 
plants will disappear from the commercial scene 
with the consequence that not only are valuable 
garden plants lost, but valuable material sources 
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for the raisinq of new plants are also ~ost. This 
not only applies to flower plants, but also to 
trees and veiJetables.so wIth thIs In vIew the 
NCCPG was founded and has its head office at the 
Royal HortIcultUral society Gardens at Wisley. 

It·s rather dIfficult to give a comprehensive 
revIew of all the work involved, so I will try to 
condense it into a few brief notes: 

1) ES'l'ABLISHMENt or LOCAL GROUPS. These 
qroups are to: 

a) Help establish national plant 
collectIons within their area. 

b) carry out surveys of nurseries and 
plants available; 

c) Keep records of gardens in the area 
and investlgatewhere garcdens are thouqht to be in 
danger of break-up fol' l'edevelopment. 

'dt Search for and propagate plants 
considered to be rare in cultivation. (A plant Is 
considered to be rare 1£ it is not avallable in 
more thaathl'ee nurseries nationwide'.) To this 
end the NCCPO issues lists of these plants and now 
runs iato 30 sheets of names, only up to the 
letter "K". 

e) Collate all these activities and pass 
on the information to the ,Head Office. 

f) Raise money for the runninq of the 
qroups and the Head Office. 

It wlll be seen that there is a 'ten Hic 
amount of work to do, but I am sure the objectives 
can be reached. Already some 200 national 
collections have been established, and exchanqe 
and sale of plants is taking place both here and 
abroad (as far as New Zealand).'. 

The Dorset collections include: 
IUcalyptus, Salvia, HahonJ., frollius, Lobelia, 
Penstamon, and PrJmula vulqaris. 

Penstemons 
'fhere are three national collections of 

Penstemons, one here in Dorset, one in Scotland 
and one in Ireland. These three will study the 
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qrowinq habits of Penstemons in different soils 
and climate condlttons. 

With reqard to the Penstemons I qrow, I find 
the sbrubt>y varieties are the most difficult to 
qrow successfully. In fact, they ,behave In many 
ways like annual ~laats. Varieti,s such as P. 
frl,ltJeosu.8 var. seoul.d, P. rupicola, P. 
davidsonii var. menziesi! 'Kicrophyllys' and ·P. 
'Weald Beacon' (a P. ro.zlU hybrid) aU display 
the same pattern of qrowth., they survive the 
winter, whicb with 'us is rarely severe, and bloom 
in the sprinq or early summer. then the leaves 
turn brown and the plant slowly dies back. 
However they do set viable seeds, and In this way 
P. fruticasus val. scoal,d and Po rup!cola and 
their hybrids leave behind plenty of seedlings 
which grow on into 'q(lod flowednC) plants the next 
year. Of cOarse, they iIre not necessarlly true to 
the species .p.halioos'l v.' seoDled 'Albus' 
and P. davidsonU ,var. MnzJes,H 'Kicrophyllus' 
propaqated the.elves by rooting where the 
branches touch the <jround. 

Although P. d.wldsoaU var. Mazl.sU Is now 
treated as a vatiety or aa.bapecies of P. 
dav!dsonll they are quite dUferent wlt·hme. P. 
davidson!! is only 2-3" high, wlth small, oval 
leaves closely packed along the shoot, while those 
of P. davidsonU v .... sl •• U are larqer, rounded, 
and more sparsely spaced, and the plant Is more 
straqqly In growth. Also P. dav!dsonll itself 
does not display this dying-back phenomenon. 
Penstemon 'Weald Beacon' managed to survive three 
seasons, but is' looking very sorry for itself now. 

My qarden is s;ituated approximately 50' above 

lEditOI'S Note (G.n lelaidla) P. newberryihas 
been distributed widely in Great Britain under the 
name roezlU. P. la.tus var. ro.zlll is in the 
subshrubby Saccantb.ra group, and its flowers are 
lavender, with saccate anthers. P. newberryl Is a 
etrue R shrubby, i.e., belonqs to the Dasanthera 
group. I Its flowers are usually deep pink, but may 
vary to red, and the anthers are woolly.) 
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sea level and fairly open to the sea one mile 
away. I wonder if the salt alr could account for 
this dyIng back, sInce most of these varieties 
are, I beileve, native to the interior of the 
western United states with its clear air. Again 
our summer~ can be an,ythin9: mild and wet, cold 
and wet, cold' and dry, ,. or hot anti dry, so this too 
Iliqht have some effect on these Penstemons. 

the herbaceous Penstemons, on the otber hand, 
are perfectly happy, flowerln<j weil into the early 
winter. There still are a few flowers out now in 
late November. 

VlNfNOR BOtARIC GARDIN, Ventnor, Isle of Wight, 
Rngland 

thank you mostheartUy for your letter, the 
seeds, the publications and the offer of a "GUts' 
and Exchange" membership,wbich is very generous 
of the Societ~. All of these wIll be used to the 
fullest! 

Please excuse the delay in responding to your 
letter, but it was received (as a welcome relief) 
midst the aftermath of a hurricane which hit the 
south of Rngland durln<j the earlymorninq hours of 
October 16th. OUr small garden, which contained 
many lar<jespecimens planted durinq the Victorian 
era, was quite devastated; we've calculated nearly 
150 large specimens fallen with rootballs of 20 
tons + resting vertically on top of numerous small 
trees and shrubs. With a limited staff 'we can 
look to a year of clearing the Gardens and 
possibly still left with the problem of the 
immovable footballs. 

Once the clearance isc9mpleted, I can see my 
pOSition bein:g one of "<jap" filler, producing 
plants for temporary and permanent replacement of 
now demolished borders. My work has begun, takinq 
cuttings of flattened specimens. 

Enclosed rs a nu" outdated guide to' the 
Garden, but it gives a general feel of wbat once 
Hour ished here. Since the <juide was published, 
the Garden f.ell into disrepair with the cause 
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being lack of funding, hard winters nd the loss, 
by death, of support from sir Harold Hiller of 
nursery fame who supplied the Garden with plants 
by the lorry load which he felt were too tender 
for his mainland Arboretum. Some have survived, 
some have flourished and from these I am 
propagating many of the future plantings of the 
garden. Also enclosed is one of our newsletters 
produced for the "Friends of. ventnor Botanic 
Garden" which is an. organization we have just set 
up to promote interest and participation by the 
local community. We have added your name to the 
mailing list. 

From an original planting list I have found 
that seven species and cultivars of Penstemon were 
once cultivated at Ventnor Botanic Garden: P. 
confertus, cordffoIJu., corymbosu., laetu., 
roezlU, proceru., .couler! 'Albus' , 'Garnet', 
'Evelyn' . 

Of these only 'Garnet' remains in numerous 
clumps around the garden and one sole clump of 
scouler! 'Albus' (Ed. note: this is P. fruticosus 
ssp .• couler! 'Albus' or 'Alba') growing in a 
natural rock garden area in full sun. I have 
taken late (Sept.) cuttings of both with 'Garnet' 
rooting very readily but collapsing after being 
potted on. P. frut!cosusssp •• couler! 'Albus' 
has been reluctant to root, but the plant is very 
old and not in the best of condition. 

Come January/February I will be following 
your recommendations regarding cold treatment of 
the species you sent and straight sowing the 
hybrids. I look forward to the results and trying 
others from the seed exchange. Thank you for the 
Beginners Hanual! As I sow and grow the plants 
on, I would be most happy to keep you informed as 
to their performance in relation to our situation 
and weather conditions. 

I enjoyed the APS Bulletin as it brought back 
enjoyable memories of my training as an intern at 
Denver Botanic Gardens where I was fortunate to 
spend time working for Panayotl Kelaidisand was 
first introduced to the genus Penstemon. As a 
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displaced Canadian coming to England to work at 
Kew for only a year and ending up married with a 
permanent position in Horticulture here, it might 
be said that I'm bringing my homeland to Brittan 
by growingN. American seeds! Hy husband is also 
plant oriented being Curator of ventnor Botanic 
Garden and thus my boss! I needn't say that our 
workdays seldom end at 5 P.M. 

Deb Goodenough 
Propagator/Nursery Hanager VBG 

(Ed. Note: Deb sent an illustrated guide of the 
Gardens which showed the great beauty of the 
Gardens (in the past) conSisting of some 22 acres. 
~he beautiful illustrations revealed palm trees as 
well as other semi-tropical trees and plants along 
with interesting flower beds. I will be glad to 
share the guide and newsletter with anyone 
requesting it.) 

IDI'J'H ORDILLI, Gopplngen,· Germany 

Thank you for your letter. I tried to get 
some information together- you got me curious. I 
went into my garden wIth the notebook and was 
surprised by the number of Penstemons I had in the 
garden. 

I live at an altitude of 350m, at the foot of 
the Schw.tb1sche Alb, surrounded by hills ca. 800m 
high. GUepp is a town of about 50,000. The 
countryside is beautiful and green, and about 30 
km from here grapes are grown. We are an 
industrial place, mostly smaller firms, pollution 
is average. We are Sitting here on the Jura 
strictly lime, pH 6-7.51 Climate is moderate, 
springs often cool, summers usually have only 
short periods of high temperatures (300 C) the 
falls are mostly beautiful and reach into 
November. The winters are wet, snow off and on. 

o Last two winters were unusually cold, -24 C, and 
long. . 2 

Hy garden is sman, about 500-600 m, around 
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the house at a busy street corner, right in town. 
Itls open to the ~st, south and west; on the 
north are two ho~es. Because of the corner 
situation I have lots of wind. A 250 year old 
'a gus (Beech), huge, two birches and a weeping 
w11low are my marki'¥Jpoints; they give almost too 
much shade and keep the garden dry. But they 40,a 
lot for the microclimate too. 

The garden is intensIvely planted, every spot 
Is used, and. the lawn gets smaller and smaller. 
My specIalty? Rock ga,r:denlng Is my favorIte, also 
growIng rock plants. I have a little alpine 
house, a cold one. J»hloxes, Dianthus, caapanula, 
PrJlWla, and Penstemons naturally. The garden is 
full of bulbs, I~ have'a shade garoen, a 
Rhododendron part Uenced In with a i wall to keep 
the lime out). I have perennIals and roses, and 
on every pole aval1a~le there is a Cleaatis. 

Penstemons are pot too much known here. The 
German name Is Bartfaden,translated beald-taread, 
whatever that means. Itls a beautIful plant 
family, and challenging. And what a vadety of 
form and color! FascInatIng! 

Now I was born in 1929, and livO here in 
Goepp sInce 1936. ;r have. to take care of my 12 
year old husband whp has had Parkinson's Disease 
for the last 15 yeats, and of my moth~r, 86, who 
Is unable to go one step by herself. That means 
that I ,cannot leave for .more taan a few hours, 
that I have 24-hour responsibIl1ty. So my garden 
Is where I find enjoyment and strength. I am a 
puppeteer, but shows are very lImIted, the time 
factor doesnlt allow more. And since I almost 
never can get away from here, I joined all the 
clubs of Interest t.o me, fOQnd a lot of wonderful 
frIends, and keep the post offices in many 
countrIes busy!! And may I say that here too, If 
any of the APS members travel to Germany in 1988 I 
am glad to offer my help. And the garden is 
always open (not always ready for vIsitors, but 
gardeners will underst.and that). 

So I hope I can give you some information. I 
enjoy the Bulletins very much. 

u 

PLAH!ID OU, IN !HI GARDIN SUMMIR-FALL 'a, 
PBNS'tEHON 

S •• dlings frOM APS s •• d, big plants from sprIng 
'87 
IRose Elfl 
cobaea x confertus 
ovatus, seed Canada 
whippleanus, 

and three IlOre unidentified species 

Planted in the rock gard,n,Bu_r and Fall '87 
anqustlfollus, seedling APS 181 
frutieosus, low, seedling APS 187 
parvulus, seedling, '87 . 
,fellardsonif , seedling, from Olga Duchacova 
arJdus, seedling APS '87 
jamesii, seedling, from '87 

frutJcoI~ val. ""ltU' 
davldsonU ssp. mendesU '.Broken 'lop Mt.' 
cardwellil hybrid'Roseus' 
laetusssp. roealll 
'Six Hllis' 

Growing in !r~ugh8 
alpinus, blooms well in neutral solI 
hirsutus IPygmaeus', blo~ms over and over for a 

long period of tlllke 
lIu_iUs, newly planted 
albertlnus, in full sun, south-facing, blooms 

wqnderfully, but now pieces are dying off; 
looks 11ke a .lIttle Rhododendron with huge 
purple .Uowers. 

linarloides, the only one whIch seems to grow; 
hope it likes our winter too, .as it was planted in 
spring '81. 

Growing for u~ to 5 years in the guden 

barbatus two plants, one was unsatisfactory, with 
weak stems, so Is now compost, the other 15 good 
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barbatus 'Coccineus', nice, long-blooming, lots of 
seeds 

gormanii, blooming long and well, many seeds 
heterophyllus 'Blue Spring', slow-growing, but 

beautiful, probably in the wrong place 
sulfurescens (not a, legItimate name. - Ed.), not 

blooming at all, for 3 years, but growing 
hirsutus last year bloomed well (hot summer), 1'87 

more 
unknown, small, or better narrow leaves in 

rosettes, '86 very good, blue, 10· 
unknown, 2' ,skyblue,bloom-Iaden silver-leaved 

rosettes, absolntely hardy, lots of seeds 
barbatus 'schooley'sYeBow', growing well, no 

blooms In '87 

Growing In the rock·garden 

hJrsutus 'pygmaens', 3, blue and white and pink 
and white, heavy blooming no. matter how the 
weather turns Gut 

caespitosus, blooml.g well and spreading 
pJnlfoliul, growing and blooming, but pieces 

always dying off 
unknown, silvery, needle-Uke leaves, shrubby, 

big, beautlful:water-blue flowers, also with 
pIeces dying off from tIme to·ti.me 

fruticosus var. seouleri, was supposed to be 
'Albus', but i*n't, .growlng widely 

'Blue Gem', must be;wron<.J, It"~ purple 
rupicola, was beaut.ful every year, '86 the best, 

a friend took cuttings (too many) and it died 
this year 

rupicola 'Albus', slow-growing, few blossoms 
utahensis, seeing your picture on the Bulletin -it 

is wrongly identified, looks like alplnus 

Bought Fall '81, Siskiyou and Colorado Alpines, 
all in pots, plunged in sand 

crandaUU, teucrioldes, tusharensis, caespitosus 
gairdner!, cardwell!! 'Floyd McMullen' 
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seedUngs from spring '87, stUl In .tedpots 
plunged in sand 

oonf.rtu., seed from Canada 
v!r.ns, APS 
glaber, APS 
oliganthus, Sally Walker 
aIbidus, APS 
barrett!ae, ·APS 
procarus var.. brachyanthus, Olga Duchacova 
procerus var. tolalei, 1 source 
allureus, Olga Duchacova 

'81 seeds germinated well, seedlings developed 
ve If we 11, DU t tile sUlIlne I was coo 1, th.1 t .lllust be 
the reason. And I thlnJe that the pumice I use in 
the soll Is doing a lot of 'l00d for all my 
seedlings. It provides excellent conditions' for 
root growth. 

KIIS BIGHIL, Twello, Holland 

I have been a member of of the APS. for only a 
few months, so I do not know much about Penstem'ons 
yet. My Interest is part professional because I 
started a small.J\ul:sery of perennial plants this 
year in my '.Jarden which Is 2000 sq. meters. One 
of the bl'.J'.Jest problems of Pe'nstemons (so far as I 
can see) is thelr hardiness, because we live in 
Holland on the border of hardhress zone 7-8. The 

~~~~o ;~~e:nxe;r:ol!o:a~h:::i~!!:~!m!~n~i:e '~~!t~ 
My interest for' pe'nsteme:as comes from P x hybddus 
(P • .,.»tflftoJde. which I grow as an annual. The 
ones lJtth the nicest ooler ate overwintered under 
glass a8 cuttln'.Jsi 

This year Illave planted out apprOXimately 12 
differen·t Penstemon, but only' 3 have flowered 
(birbatul, h.t.rophy1!ul (Zurich Blue) and 
speciosus) because it was a very bad summer (rain, 
rain, ratn!). Most seeds came from Zeletto 
(Germany) and Plants of the southwest In New 
Mexico, USA. These were probably the wrong 
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Peostemon for New Hexico is certainly not Holland, 
but" it is dlfficult to get any information about 
Penstemon from most books. I have only to say 
that they are very be.utiful and not very hardy. 
So the only way to learn is to try. I h9pe to 
learn a lot from the Bulletin . 

In my small nurse~y I have a range of some 
JOO different perennials, but I specialize a 
little in Delphiniums, Geraniums and Euphorbias. 
I try these plants in ay own garden so people can 
see them before they buy thea. 

fhe climate Is the same as last England but a 
little bit colder. Rainfall is + 800 am a year. 
.1 bope the next time to know more about growing 
Penatemon in Holland and I would be glad to let 
you know. 

(Editor's note: We need to give Hr Bugel 
some belp). 

HR. ARNI Ir. JOROIl8IN, Asperup, Denmark 

I have a nursery in Denmark where I am 
specializln:C) In .~ock garden plants. I have more 
than JOOo; sorts,qf these about 60 arefenstemons. 
The weather ,In :Denmark Is not the best for 
Penstell!on, July qeing 5he warrst month, but the 
temperature 1s o~ly 15 C (59 r) and all summer 
we get plenty of lrain. fhe wintersoare cooA and 
very rainy the temperature being 0 C (32 F). 
Host of the time we have no snow to cover the 
plants, buS some winters it can get very cold, 
down to -30 C. 

The beat plaqe to gxow fenatemonsin Denmark 
is where the soil Is very sandy, and in the winter 
to cover them with a piece of glass. The best 
Penstemon lnDenmark are the small shrubs from the 
northeast USA such as P. fruttcosus and Its 
allies, P. pInlfolJus is also good as is 
perenn.1als P. dJgItaU., barbatu., hitsutus, 
globosus and others. 

Some years ago. 1 began to cross different 
species to get better colors and hardiness. fhree 
years ago I got a Pensteaon called P. caryi with a 
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very good color in blue, one of the J&ost b1 ue 
flowers I have ever seen. It flowers most of the 
summer, but unfortupately it was pot hardy. So I 
crossed it with other Penstemons and one of tbe 
seeds gave me a very hardy plant with a good 
color. It is 3 small evergreen shrub. Lol.st 
winter we had -25 C with no snow cover and it has 
gone through the .wlnter with all of its leaves and 
it began to flower in July. Unfortunately it 
is not as beautiful and blue as P. caryJ; however, 
I am very proud of It and I have called it 
'Roerslev' after the villaC}e where I. live. Now I 
have begun to cross it back to P. caryi, but the 
plants resulting are not as 900d as either 
'Roerslev':or caryl. 

Host Danes have never heard of Penstemon. 

DR. OIRHlRD WlI88, BerlIn, Germany 

We live in Berlin-Zehlendorf, 
district in the south of BerHn. I 
physician with specialization in 
~al~. . 2 

Our garden has a size 1080 m ; that Is 
presumably quite small compared to gardens in 
Ametlcol, but real estate is rare in the divided 
city. The soil consists mainly of sand and we try 
to improve it's qual1ty by treolting it with 
compost. 

a suburban 
work as a 

occupational 

In the winter there are long frost periods 
without or with only few snows and the 
temperatures fall to about -20' Celsius. The 
average amount of precipitation is 580 ram per 
year. During the summer the garden often suffers 
from long rainless periods and we've got to water 
it every day in order to keep the plants alive in 
the sandy and water-permeable soU. 

We take our main interest in the perennials 
and we try to grow them in the most possible 
multipliCity of species 

Hemerocallis is the most frequent plant .in 
our g.lIden, of which we also made some crossings. 
We selected the most beautiful ones of these 
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crossings and keep them in our garden; b~t ~p to 
now, our crossinqs were not very successful. In 
order to enlarge th~ variety of . plants, my wUe 
qrows summer Uower!J (Asters, An~1rrhln.um) that 
are then spread over the beds. In addition to 
that, we cultivate woody plants 11ke Taxus,' 
Juniperus, ChallliJecypar Is, Plcea, leer, 
Amelanchier, Cornus, Buxuaand Rhododendron. 

In my opinioD, up to now, there hasn't been 
much experience with Penste~n In Germany. Some 
Penstemon hybrid,s of not exactly known origin are 
cultivated as annuali ,summer flowers, but they are 
not hardy. As a me~er of a German society for 
perennials, I got seeds at p. 90ralnn.J1 last year. 
The plants that were qrown from those "eeds have 
well tolerated the last winter: (we had an 
exceptional amount of snow) and they blossomed 
beautifully during the SUMer. In, our garde,n we 
also havebarbltus and as a close relative, 
Chelone oblJqua. 

For the future! we want to try qrowinq more 
Penstemon species as perennials even under our 
climatic and soil conditions. For that 
undertaklnq we hope to qet your friendly advice. 
It would be of qreat, interest to find or to breed 
semi-hiqh (hiqh) hardy species or crossinqs with 
larqe blossoms.' , 

In 1986 I received a very interestinq letter 
from Hr. Orville Steward; please qive him my 
thanks and best qreetinqs. 

PENS'l'EMON 'PRAIRIE DUSK' 

Pauline Olthof ~rom Calqary, Alberta, Canada 
wlote askinq for information about P. 'Prairie 
Dusk'. This is a hybrid (clone) developed and 
introduced in 1961 by Glenn Viebmeyer (now 
deceased)at the University of Nebraska Station at 
Nortb Platte Nebraska. He described it as follows: 
"This deep purple flowered Penstemon was selected 
from a seqreqatinq progeny of ' 
Falthead Lake' x P. strJctus. The plant is 
stronqly' upriqht and does not lodqe in the rain or 
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" . w~nd. He iqht '24" •. ,. Foliaqe da,~k qreen, forminq a 
pelslste~t basal mat. Tbe clone has a bigh degree 
of disease resistance and is 10nq live4at North 
Platte. 

Flowers, are bprne in, secund spikes; 
individual flowers beinq 1 i/8" long and 5/8" 
acro.s~ the 11mb (face); color a deep reddish 
purpl~, the, inside of tbe throat l1qhter and 
mark ell with dark putple,guid,¢ lines. 

'fhis, selection has a long season of bloom, 
beginnirtg in mid-June aha continuing until frost 
if seed Is not allowedt9 develop. 1'he stronq, 
upright habit of. the plant, '. ,its lPftq bloominq 
season, ,andcltsea:se resistance should make this an 
excellent borderplanttn areas where it is 
adapted. Are.tsof adaptation sb~uld 1nclud~ most 
of the interior 0'£ North America. It may also be 
worthy of trIal in the humid climates of the east 
and west coasts." 

aHOR' Llr.Or 'LAW,a 10 O,JICfIOH 

In ·an early lulletJa, Mr. Warren F. Locke, 
Waller Flowarseed' Co., Guadalupe, CA offered a 
eOlament worth repeatln<). We do not know whether 
Hr. Locke is still I1vinq or whether the seed 
company exists. His statement was essentIally as 
follows: 

Itl ha"e noticed a cot~ple of thin<}s that seem 
to run consistently throu9hgrowers' comments. 
One 1s the genetal 'wailing' if Penstemon plants 
do not survlve upwards to five years! I can 
understand wantlnq the plants tollve over two 
years, as the second year often provides the best 
flower shoW, especially with plants that are in 
many parts of the country biennial. But, after 
all, they are bedding plants and no one tbinks 
anythlnq of buyln<} pansies, stocks, and 
snapdraqoms evelY year· for their flower Dorder5. 
I shouldtbink that 'added years would only tend to 
produce unq\lhlly cjroWth, and the better results 
would accrue from settln<} out new seedlings each 
year, so there would always be new and viqorous 
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plants coming on. 'I'he ~verage garden is fiUed 
with various types of s,ubterranean, fUngi, and 
after a plant has passeq Its most vigorous period 
of growth, it becomes inereas ingly susceptible to 
root-rot fungi. 'I'his certainly would account for 
the many statementS: of ·'unUmeIy demise' of older 
plants". 

WIth a few exceptions, we do not normaJ1y 
consider Penstemons .as "bedding ,Plants" but rathe,I 
perennial bOIderplants. ~t HI. Locke has to say 
has sOlie .rit; ma,ny Peutemon ale slov-growing 
from seedUngs aRcl tena to, be biennial. Many 
wUdflowers, vhen,moved hom their nat1ve habitat 
to our g~rdens" Seem to. be more su,sceptlble to 
,fungi than do h,bridS'." fhe point is to keep 
seedlings coming allong each year, to replace those 
that do not survive. fbe beauty of Penstemon 'is 
worth it. After all, onlY the, most dedicated and 
patient gardeners grow Penste.on. 

George Yingling 

HOH toXIC IHSIC'l'ICIDIS 

Here is a product that seems to work well on 
wbitefly, aphids, ,aDd spider.Ites with onlY one 
application •. It uy vork well Oft otber Insects. 

Use 1 teaspoon of fabasco sauce, 1 teaspoon 
of liquid dlsbvashlng detergent such as Ivory 
Liquid, and 1 cup lof rubbing alcbohol in a quart 
of water. Be careeUl not to breath the fomes and 
do not spray 1£ the;re is any breeze., It is hot to 
inhale. This may also be applied to edible crops 
but wash thoroughly or the crops wIll taste hot. 

Sprays made wiith bar soaps and powders, whUe 
performing well, are not as easy to prepare, tend 
to clog s,prayers a:nd can cause leafspottlng or 
marginal burning.' Rinsing \he plants several 
hours afte,r sprayinq will reduce such damage. 

Your editor bas controlled white fly on 
Penstemons in the qr.eenhouse at Cox Arboretum by 
spraying under tbe leaves witb a weak solution of 
Sbaklee'sBasic H. 
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Excerpts from the Pederal J~egister, Concez:ning 
the status of Penste.-on tlaydenll a8 an Bndantered 
SpecIes ,. 

Vol. 52, .No. 169 
, Tuesday, september 1, 1987 

ACTION:Flnal Rule. 
SUMMARY: The (Fisb andW1l41lfe) Service 
(eterminesa plaat, Penste.on h.ydenU (blowout 
penstemon) to.b~ an endangered species under the 
8uthodty :0£ tbeEadangered SpecIes Act of 1911, 
as amended.. C~itif;al habitat 15. not being 
deSignated. Th~!blow9ut. penstemon is known from 
small populations in ChellY '3 populations), 
Hooker (l popu~tiQn), GardeR JJ populations), Box 
B.utte (2 populations), aRd SheridanU population) 
COUfltles# Nebraska. fhe number of plants 
estimated In 1986 In all populatIons was 2,100 
plus o.r .1nus,/200'. fbe number of plants var les 
considerably from year to year~ 

Approximately 40 to 45 percent of the 
populations are located on prIvate and state 
lands, and 55 to 60 percent are located on Service 
lands. The stabilization of blowout complexes 
leads to declinlag numbers of the species. The 
low probability of seed fertilIzation, maturation, 
and dispersal and seedling establishment may also 
contribute to the decline of the species. This 
determination that Peristeman hayden! 1 Is 
endangered implements tll'e protection provided by 
the Act. 
DATES: fbe effective date of this rule is October 
1, 1981. 
FOR FURfHER INFORMATION CONTACT: .ttr. Wally .Jobman, 
Staff Biologist, Fish .and W11dU fe Enhancement 
Division" Endangered Species Office, at Nebraska 
FIeld Office, US Fisb and WHdlUe Service, 2604 
st. Patrick, Suite 7, Grand Island, Nebraska 
6880l. (l08-381-5571 or FTS 541-6571). 
SUPPLEt-JENTARY. INFORMATION: 
8apkground 

. Penstemon haydenU «blow.out penstemon) was 
described by Sereno watson (1891), based on a 
collection by H.L. Webber near Dismal River in 
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Thomas County, Nebraska. 'he plant was also found 
there in 1889 by'Webber and perhaps earlier by 
F. V. Hayden. 

PenstellOn haydenU, a, member of the 
snapdragon family, Is • hairless perennial that 
grows 1 to 2 feet high. The stems are often 
decumbent, simple or branched, and very leafr. 
The stem leaves are linear to lanceolate, entire, 
3 to S inches long by 1 to 3 inches wide, 'sessile 
and clasping. The inflorescence is a compactly 
crowded thyrse. 'Floral bracts are ovate to 
lanceolate, nearly e~ualing the flowers. The 
corolla is blue and 1.S to 2 inches long. 
Penstemon hayden!1 can be distinguished from P. 
anqustHoUus by its larger and lighter blue 
flowers. The species flowers from !l8id-Hay to: late 
June. The flO.IS have a strong, persistent 
fragrance that lures se~eral kinds of bees and 
other pollinators. 

Historically,"enste.on hayden!! probably was 
widely scattered throughout the central' part of 
the Sandhills of Nebraska. All herbarium 
specimens and most literature citations indicate 
that it has never been collected outside off 
Nebraska. A purported Wyoming collection by 
Hayden was repoftedas being from Nebraska 
(Pennell 1935, p.269), and r:eports of the specIes 
from Kansas are believed to bemlsidentlflcations 
(Craig Freeman,'unlversity of Connecticut, 
personal communication) and are not accepted In 
the Atlas of the Flora of the Great Plains 
(Barkley 1977). 

The species is restricted to active blowouts 
In the Jandhillsof Cherry, Hooker, Box Butte, 
Sheridan,' and Garden Counties, Nebraska, and many 
historic location$ do not support ,the species 
today because of elimination of the habitat due to 
stablllzation of the sand dune as a range 
management practice. 

All known sites are well-developed blowouts 
in dune complexes with active sand and 
accompanying environmental extremes in wind, 
temperature, evapotranspiration, and soil moisture 
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stress. P.nst.mon hayden!! 15 found most 
frequently 1n Illcrosltes that are, or recently 
have been, zones of sand accumUlation. The plant 
apparently is successional and is a primary 
invader that does not persist when a blowout 
becomes completely vegetated (Pool 1914). The 
species survives burial in sand by sending off 
shoots at successively higher nodes. It 
withstands initial erosion but d.oesnot have the 
t.ht2(n.to~s, system or extensive lateral roots to 
survive erosion that uncovers much more than a few 
inches of root length. 

(Ed Hote: 'his meaRS that no seeds of 
can be distributed; the federal law will 
it. However, Dr. stubbendleck, U of 
feels that . the distr ibutl.on .0£ seeds 
Penstemon growers is an excellent way 
continued existance of the species and 
an effort with the bept. of Interior to 
doing so.) ••••• 
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"Geoffrey Charlesworth ... demonstrates lhal literate and entertaining 
writers on gardening are still 1o be found. " . Pacific Hortkulture 

THE OPINIONATED GARDENER 
by Geoffrey Charlesworth 
drawings by Laur. Louise Foster 

A collection or 1IV(!ly, provocailve essays wrlUen by a Massachusetts 
rock gardener but meant to be enjoyed by gardeners everywhere. 

Published by David Oodine, July 1987, 176 pages hardcover, $15.95. 
MEMBERS SPECIAL: .11.00 (regularly .15.95) plus .1.50 for post-oe 1-

AROS Bookstore, Dept. C, 3923 Roiling Hills Road, Arden Hills, MN 55112 
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ArpintSJ Inc. 
p . o . bo.2~ avon.colorado81620 (3031949-&t&4 

Featuring a growing aelection of Penate.ona .a veIl 
as many other North A.erican, European and Aai.tic 
species. Send $2 for Catalog. Refundable on firat 
purchase. 
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QUAln:UY BULLE11H • HID DCHAHO& 
COWIED SUDe UllAlY • lOOK UBIAIY 
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........... 
STUDY WEEKEND. PLANT BlIOWI. OUDEN roue, 

rLANT AND lOOK IALEI 

apply to 

,,"y 'arlt ... , Secretary 
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